Bhavacakra early game genreal tips
For early game (level 1 ~ 20)
1. It is recommended to turn Juan into a mercenary as soon as possible
because Sue and Decon are fragile and will go down in few hits.
Merc's taunt will shield them from getting hit early on. Once Juan is
a merc, give him a mace. Mace's internal bleed is mightly useful
against big bosses.
2. It is also recommdned to push on with story quest until Sue turns
into an archer. Any time invested on her will be LOST when she turns
into an archer. Once Sue becomes an archer, you should invest some
time leveling up Juan and Sue (level 13 recommended).
3. Always keep beer stocked once you have some cash flow. Vodka has
a side effect of becoming confused when consumed. Doing Ryin
tavern quest will allow you to stockfile beer for cheaper.
4. Money will be extremely tight in early stage of the game. Spend
money wisely and utilize the free bed in Ryin. Invest in armors for
Juan (as a mercenary), buy Decon a decent book, and get Sue dolle
long bow (A must). Juan won't do big damage as a merc, so focus on
his defense. Decon is a toss-up. If you can spend money, buy him
dolle spear if not, a book is fine for his damage output. Buying
armors for Sue is optional since she relies on evasion most of time.
Mind you though that some armors do give evasion boost.
5. Side quests do not check your level. It's fine for you to hoard them
but don't expect to finish all of them right away. Some side quests
you can trigger early on require you to be very high level.
6. Save up 50,000g as fast as possible once Sue turns into an archer
and you get her a dolle long bow. Get the money and spend on
Marat's sword in Cyro which will add Marat into your party. It's
important to have this 4th party member ASAP. It will make your life
a lot easier down the road.
7. Boss fights aren't about pure damage output. Boss battles are about
D.O.T (damage over time) and duking it out. Sword's bleed, mace's
internal bleed, Sue's burn and later Ssiet's poison, inflect them and
focus on defense while your enemy boss bleed out to death. There
are few skills that do insane damage but you are looking at level 50s

for those.
8. Make use of the trade network. In early game, raw meats can be
sold for a lot more in Ezona. Hides should be sold to Bruroke pirates
but you won't be able to access them for a while, so just sell them at
any shops. Tusks from wild boars should be sold in Eton for a lot
more. But it's not always about the money. Leveling up is equally
important.
9. Make a good use of Sue's Shooting star early on. It's a godly skill in
early stage of the game. Granted, it uses 400 STA but this skill will
allow you to defeat monsters you otherwise won't be able to touch
which will result in faster level up. This is why keeping beer stocked
is important. Shooting star will become far less effective as you level.

